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A recipe for lifelong happiness
is given in the October American
Magazine bv dancer Bill Robinson
who says that fear and suspicion
are the basis for much of the unfriendliness existing in the world
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The motto of the 68-year-old veteran Negro trouper is avoid suspicions and be a giver, sharing
and
money,
your time, energy,
happiness with those less fortunate.
go around suspecting and
fearing the people of other countries, of other races and creeds, we
are going to set up forces that will
keep us from making their friendship. and them making ours, ever,’
Bill states. “I tell you. its a wonderful thing to meet people with"If
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.Among the great galaxy of stars appearing in MGM's Technicolor
musical “Till the Clouds Roll By is lovely Lena .Horne, the popular songrstress uho is featured in
“Till the Clouds Roll By'\ based on incidents i.in
three elaborate production numbers in the film.
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HAPPY,

SAYS BILL ROBINSON

Incy

Avenue, New York City, Phone:—
MUrray HMI 2-5452,
Ray Pick, Manager
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Skater
Gets Break in

Hollywood

on

■Marnri
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Ice

NEW YORK City.. (CNS)—Mabel Fairbanks, the darling of the
ice and the only recognized Negrc

girl iceskater, lias just been
new
the
as a feature in
“Hollywood On Ice” which

signed

^I

I

Child. 21c
Plus Tax

BIG MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATURDAY NIGHT

revue

premi-

troff Productions had been negotiating for some time to get Miss
Fairbanks' services.

Elizabeth
Chandler, a producer in New York
tried without results to bring the
skating wonder to New York for
her new show at the Iceland Restaurant on Broadway. After several days of
debating passed,
Mrs. Chandler finally
disbanded
ideas on the proposed all-Negro
show- and quickly put an unknown
Negro skater, Holkina (Lucky)
Petersen into a white show. Why
not
secured
Mrs. Chandler had
the same spot for Mabel was never known but conclusions amounted to this: either Producer Chand
ler was afraid Mabel would skate
rings around any other skater she
had featured and thus steal the
show, or after realizing she was a
potential money maker, by underpaying her as a star performer
on the theory that it was a ‘break'
and that Negro iceskater couldn’t
be choosy.

Yet.

J

just

recently,

are

“The way
I look at it, I can
work and work and dance a million
miles and make a million dollars,
and the only good money is to me
is to keep mv family and friends
wTell and happy; to give me a home
and a good car to ride in. and all

think how little I started out with
and how much I have today, it
seems like a miracle and I have
to share it. In a way, I get a share
of all other people's energy and
youth when I make them happy
and take an interest in them”.

THE ALL-COLORED

I

Phone Us Your

plen-

ty of other folks who think I’m a
pretty good fellow because I have
helped them along when the going
was tough. I feel a person has got
to be giver.

ple and sharing happiness with
them keeps
me young. When I

Long Beach, Callif.. October
Rehearsals begin Sept. 10th.

NEW YORK (PAP)—What pro
mises to be the biggest dance of
the season in Atlantic City, New
Jersey, is scheduled for Convention Hall. Saturday night when the
inimitable and
reknowned
King
Cole Trio will make its first apof
the
season at the fapearance
med spot. The Merry Young Sou)
will play alternately with Pancho
Diggs and his Orchestra, popular
New Jersey crew, and will also
spend his time in the East thru
out the fall 'till his Music-Kraft
show over NBC ends..

entertaining.

the ice cream I can eat.
“Taking an interest in other peo-

12th.
The announcement was made by
6636
Petroff
the
Productions,
Hollywood Blvd., sponsors of the
lavish show. The news came as a
complete surprise, though the Pej

suspicion”.

Bill is aware that a lot of people think him foolish because he
has given away much of the three
million dollars he estimates he has
earned in 60 years of professional
But he explains, “there

Star
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We are proud to know that the _CVXn__
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recent graduates are doing so well
in their endeavor to master the
field of
From
beauty culture.
“IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"
Lawrence, Kansas, Miss Betty
Patton writes that she is doing
MAYO’S BARBER SHOP
well in establishing her shoppe.
Ladies and Children’s Work
From Hasting^. Nebr., Mrs. JaunA Specialty
it'1 Rcbincnn came to vi=it with
us and is doing excellent business
2422 LAKE STREET
in her new shoppe. Mrs. Althouse
also visited Mrs. Robinson’s shoppe
when she was in Hastings recent—
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appears to be habitable but which
has the fatal shortcoming of being
Seosotionai Comedy Star of Stage,
built on shiftless sand! Recent out
and Radio in the Drama Packed Mesicof
breaks of anti-Negro violence, the
oruinous resurgence of the Ku Klux
Klan. the re-election of the most
vulgar representatives of virulent
racism-the Bilbos and Talmadges—
<
Extra Added Attraction—
lyall this has served to remind the
'•*
Here in the city two more reKINO OF THI BOBBY SOCKS BKIGADE
that the gains
thoughtful
persons
&eie*isd by Calvin * Xe*i Seme.
cent grads have opened shons. Mrs
are not absolute, and that exploj
Margaret Smith, located at 2821 N
UI a. iivc-ytai
uuum
ur uu
sives exist in this society which
negarij me postwar worm now
24th St. has a lovely, well equip-,
does it shape up with the post'.’ ar you feel a persistent sickening sen- are capable of blowing them to
ed shoppe, also Mrs. Ethel Payne
does it shape up with the postwar sation. as though somewhere down bits.
HIS FAMOUS TY&PANY FIVE
who is located at 2610 Charles St.
W
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work! you wanted? Are you be- beneath the ground you trod in
, Vfi
I put it down as an incontrodazzieu by the chrome, the plastic your daily rounds there is a delay- vertible truth that freedom of the
DEMPSEY SAYS LOUIS
thingamabobs, the bright colors? ed action explosive? If you ARE mass of mankind can never be seIn any event, Mrs. Chandler’s I
CONTENDERS ARE SCARCE
Do the new motor sars thrill you? unhappy and apprehensive, you cure and beyond the reach of preAre you giddy over the alleged pro- have lots of company. Most people judice and reaction until the mass j many letters and wires to Mabel)
RED HOT DANCING AND RED HOT MUSIC
feel as though they were living, in is economically free. And we are a in Hollywood pleading with her to
Not since the time Jack Johnson
return were a failure because Ma- I
a room with a live cobra.
was heavyweight champion of the
long way from being economically bel stuck out for the
right thing)
should, we have a scalp free from world, has there been such a deaIn the matter of race relations free. We have it on the authority and
waited for a better
chance.
disease and the result a beautiful rth of contenders for the crown, I;
the optimist can add up a lot of of the US Government that more That chance is in
On i
“Hollywood
head of hair.
!
than
claims Jask Dempsey in an excluhalf of the famliies in this
so-called gains. Negroes aren't jim
j Ice" which will be the first time
sive story in the September issue
By CHRISTINE ALTHOUSE
crowed in the bleachers at the St. great and rich country have an a Negro has joined the cast as an
FALLING HAIR (Continued)
ALTHOUSE BEAUTY'
of SPORT, the new magazine for
Louis ball parks any more. They’re < annual income of less than S2000 equal. Lucky Peterson, a Spanishsports spectators. “Just as in John
SCHOOL NEWS
voting in primary elections in the Many of the families receive consi- looking giri, does not have that
From the bottom of
the
hair
son’s dav, there isn’t a single con-1
south. Here and there the jobs derably less.
equal chance. As a known inferior
By Ann Smitherman
tender of real ability on the hori-1
What happens to this million-j skater to Mabel, Lucky, who ap- follicle we find the papilla or moceiling is broken. The moral preszon”, reports Dempsey.
sure of the age. acting through an-1 mass when the inevitable bust does
peared with Mabel in two skating, ther of the hair. It is from the Pahair is created,
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Dempsey believes that Tami
?
by Mabel’s pilla that the new
t;-discrimination legislation, is for-» come
What becomes of their free productions put on
I
as it is here we find the nerves
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I League held its regular semi-mon- Mauriello. who is scheduled to go
cing folks who practise discrimina- dom when they are thrust upon :oach. skates nightlv at the Ice- and blood vessels.
with Louis Sept. 18, isn’t the type
land Restaurant in N Y, to
the
tion to think up the damdest ex- relief? And the BUST is
W Frrr ru>lirr now sens!;
coming. :une of
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likely to beat Joe.
glands
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troubles look big to you
they stick out You know it and I know it. It’s in being anndtmced as our little NeCulture.
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too
far
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and greater troubles
get
Industry
gro skater. Mabel’s music will be which leads from the sebaceous made by the delegates who attend- the September SPORT contains a
selves hailed into court.
working against the
of international and her
seem crushing when
part will be gland to the hair follicle becomes ed the
convention.
Enthusiasm full-length biographical sketcch of
We could probably fill a couple of ! orders today. But the time is com- is an American.
■ nervous tension keeps
clogged or stopped up: we must ran high and plans were made for j Joe Louis by Jack Sher.
when
the
slack
ing
will
be
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I you awake at nightr
not expect a healthy head of hair.
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finished we feel like someone who 1 come. That’s when the big lav offs
the sebaceous gland. This muscle
■ icaily unless you get
will begin It won’t come with one
does just what the name implies.
4 sufficient sleep
has just described a house which I
crushing blow, but with a series
WASHINGTON. D. C. (CNS)—: It holds the hair shaft in place.
blows like a ball
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the first time in the state of Connecticut. a Negro. 29 year old Geo.
M. Fitch has been appointed to the 1
S»ate Athletic Commission’s staff
of referees.

Beginning his ring career twelve
years ago. Fitch has had 65 bouts
as a professional and lost
only ten.
At one time, he was Joe Louis’s
favorite sparring mate and helped
Joe prepare for Billy Conn. More
recently. Fitch worked with Joe
at Pompton Lakes, N. J„ where the
is in training for Tami Mauriello.
Appointed by Commissioner Wm.
J Prince, he was sworn in at the
State

Capitol by

Hadden.

Attl.-Gen. Wm. L

31 Acquire
33 Forbids
34 Inlet from
the sea
36 Monetaiy
unit (Bulg.)
38 Pig pen
39 Bodily

infirmity
42 Insignificant trifle
43 Extent of

BRADOOCHI6 FATHER MUST
HAVE KNO* HE'D BE CHAMP
HE NAMED HIM AFTER

*

James J. Jewries

WAS THE HEAVYWEIGHT BOXING
*
By VIRTUE OP HIS 15WORLD
THE
OP
CHAMPION
ROUND UPSET OP THE HIGHLY FAVORED MAX &AER J

grass to

48 Seaweed

)

dry

DOWNv
1 Not good
2 Building

3 One row
of many
4 Oil of rose

petals

canvas

(naut.)
45 Afresh
46 Prong
47 Spreads

No. 12

5 Plead for
6 Persia
7 Very slow
(mus.)
8 Ancient
L4 Cut as grass
L5 A mark to
show theme
taken up
Cm ns.)
16 Tanker carrying oil
19 Frequent
20 Little miss

22 Ovum
24 Flap
27 Plant disease. cabbage. etc.
29 Enduring_
32 Evening

god
(Egypt.)
35 New Engsun

land state
37 Goddess of
the hearth
(Rom.)
40 Frosted
41 Claw
/'
42 Plump
44 Meadow \
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headache and painful
discomforts of neuralgia.

to powder
E\ Measured doses
form for quick assimilation.
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tested, controlled.
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